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THE ITHACAN 
Vol. XVII 
Wood Begins 
Housepart:y Rehearsals 
Rehearsals for "Houseparty," a 
play in three acts by Kenneth 
Phillips Britton and Roy Hargrave 
are now under way each week day 
evening from eight to eleven 
o'clock. This production will be the 
first directed by Mr. Eugene Wood, 
a new faculty member of the drama 
department. 
The story takes place in the li-
brary of a fraternity house at Wil-
liams College in upstate New York 
and centers around tho~e things 
which make college llt'e more en-joyable. The plot reveals {tself with 
the accidental death of an unin-
vited guest who forces herself upon 
the you11g hero Alan. All this hap-
pens during the first act and starts 
the play off with a colorful enter-
taining suspense. 
Sally Travena, Daniel Bonacci, 
and Robert Schulz play the in-
genue leads with a large support-
Ing cast. Daryl Sterner, Phyllis 
Gorse, Bernice Bravman, Delores 
Holland, Virginia Keene and Ber-
nice Peters play the gay young 
ladles from Smith, Vassar, Rad-· 
cliffe, and Wellesly colleges who 
have come up for the houseparty. 
The fraternity brothers include Jo-
seph Armato, David Mistovsky, 
Arthur Goodrich, Bruce Sanford, 
Robert Bressaud, and -Blll Aysre 
with James, the butler, portrayed 
by Ed Pinckney. Ruth Lasker Is 
Florence, the girl from over the 
tracks who causes all the commo-
. tlon. The chaperones, Professor and 
Mrs. White will be played by Paul 
Hadley and Jean Transue with 
Enid Kronlck, as flighty and facet-
ious Mrs. Rutherford. Sybil Hull-
man rounds out this excellent 
group as Mrs. Mulllgan, the har-
rassed mother of Florence. 
Many or our students were un-
able to attend our last show, so get 
your ticket early. 
PHY ED GIRLS 
PLAN INTER-MURALS 
Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior 
Physical Education girls trek dally 
to Percy Field for Instruction In 
flP.ld hockey. Miss Quinn, newly ap-
J>olnted instructor of this activity, 
hns been putting the girls through 
their paces. 
Teams are being chosen by Miss 
Quinn to represent each class In 
Inter-mural meets to be held In the 
n~nr future. Classes ln hockey are 
now primarily concerned with basic 
l\rlnrlples of the game, Including 
form, rules and plays. Skirmishes 
~re dnllv occurrences and soon the 
f1mms will begin a series of' con-
tests. 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., November 2, 1945 
Retirement Annuity Plan 
Announced By Presiden·t 
The College instituted thie month 
a Retirement Annuity Plan for the 
faculty, administrative, and clerical 
officers. In line with the recently 
adopted plan of retirement, the col-
lege annuity plan provides retire-
ment annuities at age sixty-five. 
The maximum annuity is $100 per 
month and the cost Is shared equal-
ly by the participating member and 
the College. 
The plan ls intended to provide 
an additional element of security 
for selected employees of the Col-
lege and to add to the attractive-
ness of employment. Many colleges 
In America have similar plans. 
Since educational employees are 
not under the federal social secur-
ity plan, the retirement annuity 
program at the College is especially 
welcomed. 
HADLEY HEARD ON WHCU 
Have you been listening to the 
radio lately? Or have you said to 
yourself, 'Gee, that voice sounds 
ramillar?" Well, it le familiar; the 
voice is none other than that of our 
own Paul Hadley. 
Paul was a freshman here at I.C. 
in 1939. At the end or the year he 
left school, and In October, 1941, 
he enlisted in the Navy. While In 
the Navy Paul was attached to the 
Naval Research Laboratories in 
Washington, D. c., where he was 
assigned as an assistant physicist 
and laboratory technician at a time 
when the Navy Department was ex-
perimenting on many projects not 
yet publicized. He was also fortu-
nate enough to be the producer and 
announcer for several training films 
and records during the last two 
years of the war. 
Recently Paul received his hon-
orable discharge from the Navy and 
decided to return to school. Before 
doing so, however. he came to 
Ithaca in search of part-time em-
ployment. He was successful in ob-
taining an audition at WHCU and 
the promise of a job (which ex-
plains the familiar voice). Then he 
came to the Drama Department and 
registered as a sophomore. 
Among his other talents, Paul is 
also a licensed pilot. Right now 
he's busy logging up hours for his 
commercial license, and In between 
flights he's exhorting young hope-
fuls to join a flying club-a Rpnr-
row and Hnwk" sort of thing. 
"I'll be glad to share expenses 
and take anyone up to introduce 
them to the art," he said. 
Upon completion of his education, 
Paul would like to work in tele-
vision as a director. He has a tenta-
tive contract with WCBW, the CBS 
telev!Rlon outlet. ,Just think In a 
few years we'll be able to say, "I 
knew him when . ... " 
.. 
Music Installed 
In Dining Hall 
Within a very short time, we'll 
all be eating our meals to a back-
ground of soft music, It was all the 
grand idea of Paul "Duke" Hadley. 
Whtie in the navy, Paul assisted 
in equipping a number of navy mess 
halls with public address systems, 
and he became interestel in the In-
dusial Music Program. A series of 
scientific tests proved that music 
improved production and cut down 
absences. Paul thought that by the 
installation or a public address sys-
tem in dining hall, mealtime would 
become a pleasant experience 
rather than a duty. He asked Mrs. 
Murphy, the dlatition, about it and 
received her hearty approval. Mrs. 
Murphy in turn asked Dr. Job for 
permission, which was granted. 
The problem of financing the sys-
tem was quickly solved by conduct-
ing an Informal poll among the stu-
dents, who were found willing to 
contribute to the cause. Records of 
selected music will be purchased as 
soon as contributions are complet-
ed; the remainder of the system 
will be installed, and we'll have the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra "sing 
for our supper." 
We, the students of Ithaca Col-
lege, extend our thanks to Paul 
Hadley, Mrs. Murphy and Dr. Job 
for this wonderful innovation. And 
if you haven't contributed already, 
do so at once. You may hand your 
contribution to Mrs. Murphy or 
Jean Petras, head waitress. 
IC Radio Gives "Carnival" 
Step right this way folks: get 
vour peanuts, popcorn and candy 
for only five cents a bag. Yes, 
everyone, it's the "Carnival Kid" 
coming your way. What does that 
mean? Well, It's all in the next 
radio show. 
The "Carnival Kid" centers 
around circus people who devote 
their entire lives to making others 
happy. Adrenne Larsen portrays 
a little girl who has been born and 
hroupt up In a carnival. The rest 
of the cast Includes Ruby Westevelt 
nnrl Mary Sampson as the ladies 
from the orphanage, with Paul Had-
lpy, Arthur Goodrich, and Dan 
Bonnee! taking the parts of the 
l'I\ rnlval entertainers. 
l?emember, for the best in radio 
<'Tiioyment come to hear the "Carni-
Kld" on November 7, at 7:00 tn 
The Little Theater. The show will 
he under the direction of student 
producers Gwen Jones and Dick 
.A rm~f!eld and faculty supervision 
of Mr. Joe Short. 
Mr. Hlennershletz, radio instruc-
tor, has returned to his home on an 
extended Ieav11 of absence granted 
because of his recent illness. Dur-
Ing his absence all radio cJassef; 
will be taught by Mr. Short, pro-
gram ,director for WHCU. 
Number 3 
Circus Coming To 
College Campus 
Gala circus coming soon to 
Ithaca College. Pink lemonade, Cir-
cus posters, clowns, trained ani-
mals, bareback riders, acrobats and 
a real circus band combined to 
make one of the greatest, colossal, 
stupendous productions that Ithaca 
College bas even seen. Step right 
up, folks, its your show! Its SCAM-
PERS!! 
Thats right, Scampers is under-
way again. At a meeting of the 
executive committee last Tuesday, 
October 30, the script submitted by 
Arthur Goodrich was voted upon, 
approved, and work on the show 
was begun. The main theme of the 
production will center around the 
big top and the trials and triumphs 
of a circus troupe. 
Committees Announced 
'I'he success of this production 
will depend on the complete coop-
eration of the entire student body. 
In the absence of Oracle meinbel'11, 
who sponsor this annual show, 
Peggy Lobbin will preside as eJ:ec-
utlve head of all proceedings. 
Working with Mies Lobbin is a 
committee made up of four repre-
sentatives from each department. 
This committee will be In charge 
of organizing the contributions of 
the department and combining 
them Into a completed show. The 
Music Department ts represented 
by Warren Roberts, Chris Izzo, 
Robert Lisi, and Florence Federo-
wicz. Phiysical Education members 
are Carrie Flschette, Betty Milla, 
Ruth Youngman, and Bob Driscoll. 
Drama Department representatives 
Include Arthur Goodrich, Robert 
Schultz, Enid Kronlck, and Jean 
Transue. 
Following an established tradi-
tion, one phase of the production la 
allocated to each department. All 
students are urged to submit Ideas 
to tho committee representing the 
work covered by their department. 
MUSIC NEEDED 
The i\Juslc Department is request-
ed to have all music they wish to 
have used submitted to members of 
the music committee not later than 
Novemher 15th. Watch the bulletin 
boards for procedure to be used In 
submitting music. Suggestions of-
fered for types of music are: 
marches, tap routines, folk tunes, 
square dances with calls, polkas, 
ballade, waltzes. 
This ls a el1ow for the talents of 
the freshmen as well as the seniors, 
so lets each and everyone do our 
shnre to make this "Scampers" one 
of the finest that !las ever been pro-
duced at Ithaca College. 
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Drama 
Sybil Hullman Ruth Lasker Marjorie Hoagland Pat Highfield 
Music 
With "Johnny" coming home 
there is no longer a reason for the 
once very popular column which 
has for a number of years been our 
only means· of keeping in contact 
with many of our student body who 
are no longer with us. In response 
to many requests to the "Ithacan" 
to reestablish this connecting link 
with our alumni, we submit the fol-
lowing tidbits gleaned from corre-
spondence, grapevine, and reliable 
rumor. 
Joy Serchuck Lucy Makris Berna Merkly Irene Francis ltter In Show 
David Mistovsky 
Jack Ward 
Physical Education 
Mary Sprague Patricio Hale 
Typists 
Claire Davidson Beatrice Kendal 
Feature 
Elaine Pumphry Rose Marie Smith 
Circulation 
Carrie Fischette, Wanda Mason, Marjory Hoagl~nd, Pat Highfield, 
Pat Catone, Delores Daniels, Ruth Shiebler, Margaret De Cerbo, 
Glenis Williams, Mary Crosby, Dorothy Wyant 
NOT BY SCIENCE ALONE 
According to the old French proverb, nothing offends more 
than the truth. Does this mean that in difficult times we should give 
preference to silence or beating about the bush? That is the deci-
sion that we must make. It is by no means sufficient to recognize 
the false values, the bigotry, the narrow mindedness present in 
present day thinking. 
As college people, who are being trained to think, to take our 
places in the world and to lead others, it is we who must see these 
evils and act to the best of our ability to eleviate them. 
It is not necessary to revolutionize the social order that exists. 
We have just completed a tremendous war effort to stamp out 
oppression, but we must not allow ourselves the luxury of a com-
placent attitude toward our responsibilities. Everyone has accepted 
the fact that this is a scientific age. We are Atomic Bomb con-
scious. We speak of the great advancement made by the airplane 
in making the world a small place after all. We are aware that 
Science is Playing a large _p_art in unifying this globe of ours into 
the "One World" of which Wendell Wilkie spoke. In this acceptance 
of science as the major factor in our progress we must not allow 
ourselves to lose our consciousness of the humanities, the finer 
things. 
Are we to permit our civilization· to fight a war to insure the 
, right to worship as we chose. and the minute the peace treaties are 
signed turn our backs on the religious persecutions being practiced 
in our own country? Can we say that we demand and stand for 
equal rights for all races and countenance the race riots taking p!ace 
frequently in our largest most advanced cities? Even the High 
schools which should be teaching and educating the youth of our 
nation in the principles of true equality and tolerance are defying 
the fundamental theory upon which the United States was founded, 
the Declaration of Independence. 
· No one who has ~ven this matter any thought can deny that 
he secs these malp_~act1ces and evils, but too many people just think 
and don't "do." Until we realize that we cannot stand with our 
heads in the sand knowing that scientific progress cannot stand 
alone. It must be paralled by tolerant thinking and advancement 
of the humanities. All our efforts and abilities are needed to make 
that realization a reality, to assure peace and harmony in this 
world. · 
To quote from the International Pledge of Allegiance, we must 
pledge ourselves" ... service in a world where liberty, justice, ri§ht-
ousness, justice and peace will be the way of life for all people.' 
I 
Many of you remember Margret 
Itter, class of 1942 and dressing-
room-moral-builder-upper for the 
several years that she spent in 
Ithaca. Marge has made the grade! 
She opened in a Frair-Black pro-
duction of "The Seven Mirrors" last 
week in New York. We're proud of 
you Marge. 
Sherry and EHie 
Eleanor Segal, one of our "Itha-
can" Editors last year, ls now do-
ing graduate work at State College 
in Albany. Ellle writes that she wlll 
be in Ithaca in the very near 
future. She plans to come to see the 
next show, "Bouseparty," and with 
her she will bring none other than 
that vivatioue blonde bomb-shell, 
Sheryl Seigel. Sherry has been tak-
ing a course in Home Economics at 
Russell Sage in her home town, 
Troy, New York, but she evidently 
decided she knew enough about 
coi:,king, so she has left school. 
Mike Yavitts Back Soon 
Professor Yavitts' son Mike will 
be back home for a forty-flve day 
furlough starting this week. Mike 
is just back from oversea'& duty, 
and is expecting his discharge soon. 
Get the welcome mat ready for use; 
Mike wlll resume his music studies 
shortly. 
Berni and Shorty Visit 
Among our many week-end visi-
tors we often find Prof. Berni Shif-
frin relaxing from his teaching 
duties in Binghamton. We put the 
"Prof." in front of his name, but he 
is solely responsible for that mus-
tache in front of his face! 
Another frequent visitor is 
"Shorty" Blank. Shorty is teaching 
at Rushville, N. Y. 
Mrs. Hadley In Ithaca 
Welcome home, to Allee Church-
ill . Hadley, Alice graduated from 
the Drama Department in the class 
of '41, and is now returning with 
her daughter, Anne, to be with her 
husband, Paul Hadley. Paul has re-
cently reentered the Drama Dept. 
after serving fo\l,r years in . the 
Navy. 
Man who get 1Ii hot water ta all 
waebed up. · 
Juhren At Dix 
Bob Juhren, one of the Drama 
Dept.'e best "organizers" for the 
past two years, ls now helping 
~ncle Sam organize the Army. Bob 
1s stationed at Fort Dix in New 
Jersey. He would enjoy heaing 
from au of his many IC friends 80 drop him a line when you hav~ a 
spare minute. His address is Pvt 
Robert Juhren. 42nd Co., 1262 S.C.U. 
2nd S.C.M. Co., Fort Dix, N. J. 
2 Drama Boys To Return 
From the rumor department we 
have learned that Morty Klayman 
and Howie Johnson will be back 
with us when discharge proceed-
ings are complete, perhaps by next 
term. We all hope so. Their former 
Scampers escapades are legendary 
and we're anxious to see them I~ 
these old halls of learning again. 
Mitchell Joins USO 
From SAI we learn that their sis-
ter, Betty Mitchell has resigned 
from her teaching position at 
Lyons, New York, to join an all girl 
orchestra on a U.S.O. sponsored 
tour of Army Camps and Naval 
Bases. Her first stop will be Pen-
socola, Florida, and from there the 
tour will proceed throughout the 
United States until about Christ-
mastime, when they will go over-
seas. Congratulations .Betty, and 
Good Luck! 
Safford In Service 
Pvt. Danny Safford surprised us 
all Saturday when he returned for 
his flrst visit since he donned the 
uniform of olive drab. Danny ls sta-
tioned In Utica at the hospital th!!re 
and will be popping back in to see 
us as often as possible. 
Dance Develops Control 
I 
When spot-lighting Campus per-
sonalities, it is impossible to over· 
look Miss Elsie Hugger of the 
Physical Education Department. 
In her social capacity, Miss 
Hugger instructs dancing at Ithaca 
College. She spent an Interesting 
summer at Colorado Springe, where 
she studied Western Square and 
Old-Fashioned Round dances with 
Dr. Shaw, author of several books 
on Cowboy dances. Dr. Shaw re-
cently directed the dancing in the 
movie, "Duel on the Sun." 
For those who wonder at the 
gyrations and gesticulations o! 
Modern Dancing, Miss Hugger ex· 
plains that Modern Dance is the ex· 
preselon of ideas through the crea· 
Uon of movement. These nctione 
are simple, direct and forceful and 
closely resemble a form of ballet 
Excellent body development and 
muscular coordination are achieved 
through this type of dancing. 
Women who stare in mirrors have 
plenty ot time for reflection! 
Tailor who likes Harem, make 
plenty clothes. 
Meet Mrs. Wilcox, 
Music Master 
Who is Mrs. Wilcox? "You know, 
she teaches Music Reading, the 
subject that everyone ts afraid of 
and very few pass." This isn't true 
of course, because many have pass-
ed and lived to tell about It. Right 
then and there the subject le 
dropped and If at any time the 
question arises again, It usually 
gets the same reply. Therefore stu-
dents of Ithaca College-Meet Mrs. 
Wilcox. 
Mrs. Wilcox was at one time a 
student of Ithaca College when it 
was known as Ithaca Conservatory. 
She majored in both voice and 
piano. She was awarded a four year 
scholarship upon entering Ithaca 
Conservatory. She ts originally 
from Gloversville, New York. Mu 
Phi Epsilon of the Lambda Chap-
ter Is the Sorority to which she be-
longs. What we all know as the 
Smorgasbord at 307 N. Tioga St. 
was known then as the Mu Phi Ep-
silon Sorority house. 
.,,,..--.,..__.__. 
· Mrs. Wlcox, like many of our 
faculty, is always ready to offer a 
.. needed helping hand. One can find 
her teaching in the Music Building 
..or In her studio, listening . to the 
·· Oh's and Ah'll of students. You will 
always find her with a smile and a 
cheery greeting for each and every 
one .. 
Outside of the Music Profession, 
Mrs. Wilcox ls very much Interest-
ed in sports, such as golf, skiing, 
swimming, etc. Back In her college 
days she became famous for her 
watrles, which was the beginning In 
her. becoming a housewife, as well 
as a cook. Mr. Maurice Wilcox, who 
had been courting her In between 
classes and the stove finally per-
suaded her to make bis waffes for 
him, and today we have that happy 
couple, The Wilcoxes. 
LIGHT ANNOUNCES 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Mr. Ben Light, varsity basketball 
coach, has been putting the boys 
through some warm-up drllle for 
the past two weeks. The regular 
basketball practice and tryouts tor 
, the team start before November 1, 
, Manager Carmen Cesta announced 
today, 
The tentative schedule for the 
· season Is as follows: 
Dec. 1-Colgate-Away. 
Dec. 7-Clarkeon-Away. 
Dec. 8-St. Lawrence-Away. 
Dec. 12-Sampson-Home. 
Dec. 19-Sampson-Away, 
Jan. 12-Brockport-Away-Ten-
taUve. 
Jan. 15-St. Lawrence-Home. 
Jan. 19--0swego-Home. 
Jan. 23-Nlagara-Away. 
Feb. 2--0swego-Away. 
Feb. 15-Panzer-Away-Tentn-
tlve. 
Feb. 16--0pen. ·.-
Feb. 22-Brockport-Tentatlve. 
Coed Code 
The bright girl le one who knows 
10w to refuse a kiss, and not be de-
1rlved of lt. 
Girl who 11tay11 on toes, keeps 
iway from heels! 
THE ITHACAN 
Ward and Abeel 
Welcomed 
"There's nothing like being a 
civilian! It's really great to come 
in the lobby and see students sit-
ting around and know that I'm one 
of them," says Jack Ward, a former 
Ithaca College student, 1938-1941. 
Jack's family has been associated 
with I.e. for some time as both his 
sister and brother-in-law gradua-
ated from the music department. 
Jack Is once again with us after 
serying with the 6th Army Air 
Force for a year In Panama. On his 
return to the U. S. he played wlth 
tlle 725th A.A.F. Band under the 
direction or Harry Taylor, a former 
student of Ithaca College. 
Now enrolled in the Music De-
partment as a Senior, he is major-
Ing In clarinet. 
Also In our midst once again ls 
Nelson Abeel, an ex-member of the 
Class of 1943, who registered 
Thursday, Oct. 26th to complete his 
Senior year of work In the Music 
Education Department of I.C. Nel· 
son who has been In the Army since 
1942, saw action In Africa, Italy, 
France and southern Germany. 
A romance begun in college days 
flowered Into marriage_ early In 
September when Nelson took Wllma 
Schlafer, who graduated In 1942 
from the Music Department, as hfa 
bride. Wilma ls now teaching In 
Palmyra, New York. 
New ·Ithacan Policy 
The staff of the Ithacan was 
grieved to hear that so many of the 
students were deprived of their 
copies of the last Issue, due to the 
change In distribution policy. In an 
ell'ort to assure each student his 
own copy of future issues, the fol-
lowing procedure will be enforced: 
Ithacans will be placed In the mall 
boxes In the back lobby stamped 
with each lndiVldual student's 
name. 
The cooperation of the student 
body ls requested to make the new 
plan successful. Students are urged 
to take only one copy-your own. 
Extra copies to send to friends will 
be available I nthe Ithacan olflce 
and may be obtained by request 
from any member of the editorial 
staff'. 
This procedure will be followed 
as long as It Is effective, however, 
the stall will welcome any ideas or 
suggestions for a circulation policy 
which will better fill the needs of 
the students. 
DANCE DESIRED 
All suggestions for the coreog-
raphy of the following types of 
dances should be presented to a 
member of the committee from the 
Phy-ed department: tap routines, 
ballet, folk dances, baton twirling, 
statues (gymnastics, pyramids), 
roller skating, waltzes. 
DIALOGUE FROM DRAMA 
The Drama students are asked to 
submit Ideas for dialogue and lyrics 
for songs on the following sub-jects: male quartet, American folk 
songs, love duets, patter songs, a 
stage hand song, waltzes, circus 
ftnale. . 
Any other ldeas,.however, will be 
gratefully accepted. 
Organization Notes 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Lolly pops, dolls, ribbons, and corkscrew curls were the order of 
the evening, on October 19, as Theta Alpha Phi gave its annual 
party for the Drama students. Everyone enjoyed himself to the 
utmost as Kindergarten days were recaptured once more. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Sorority. weekend schedule at Delta Phi Zeta ran as follows: 
Friday, October 26, Informal initiation. Saturday, October 27 the 
luncheon and formal initiations were held. Joan Blum, Be~nice 
Brayman, Lillian Cadiff, Barbara Gunther, and Anne Wells were 
accepted into the sorority. 
Phi Delta Phi 
A tea is being hel dat the Phi Delta Pi house for all women 
Physical Education students on Sunday afternoon, November 4, 
at 3:30. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
New officers for this year have been elected. They are: Pres., 
Robert Lisi; Vice Pres:., Warren Roberts; Secretary, Daniel Bonacci; 
Corresponding _Sec., Jack Ward; Treas., Arthur Goodrich; His-
torian, Roger Waite; Chaplain, David Mistovsky; Pledge Master, 
David Mistovsky; Sgt. at Arms, John Richardson. · 
Service members Jerry Allen and Charles Porter were wel-
comed heartily when they returned for a visit this weekend. 
Kappa Gamma's Annual Informal Smoker will be held today, 
Friday, November 2, at seven o'-clock at the home of Doctor Job. 
An excellent entertainment has been planned. A buffet supper and 
dance with Delta Phi Zeta "Rushees" will conclude the evening. 
All Freshmen Music and Drama men are cordially invited. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
The Cliff-Dwellers are still dragging themselves wearily to 
classes after a rather strenuous weekend last week. Their activities 
included a masquerade dance and a formal house opening. 
Although few of the merry makers appeared in costume, all 
th~ students and Navy men present seemed to have a very jolly 
time. 
The boys spent a busy hour and a half showing guiding tours 
of interested people through their house. The brothers were amazed 
at the amount of interest that the girls especially showed. in ex-
ploring the dark secrets of the House on the Hill. 
Newman Club 
A good time was had by all at the hotdog roast, sponsored by 
the Newman Club, at Titanic Falls last Sunday, October 27. 
Theta Alpha. Pki 
Student Council 
Student Council composed of the heads of all organizations 
recognized by the School assumed their official responsibilities with 
the organization of Freshmen Week Program and Freshmen Orien-
tation Program. 
The Council's next activity will be the sponsoring of the elec-
tion of Freshmen class officers, which will take place within the 
next two weeks. 
In view of the extended Christ- Tallcott Tours 
mas vacation, lt le hoped that Fri-
day classes of ThanksglV!ng Week 
will receive full attendance. 
HELP WANTED 
Anyone having ideas for 
music lyrics, dances, script or 
staging apply immediately to 
Scampers executive committee. 
Good b~ker make plenty dough I 
On October 24, Dr. Rollo A. Tall-
cott left on a speaking tour for 
Pittsburgh. Dr. T. gave a reading of 
"Prologue to Glory" at Washington 
Jefferson College, Washington, Pa. 
From there he went to Slippery 
Rock College to read "I Remember 
Mama," and to address several high 
school assemblies. 
After hls return to Ithaca, Octo-
ber 29, Dr. T. acted as one of the judges for the local Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce Halloween Parade 
where ho judged costumes nnd 
makeup. 
THE ITHACAN 
Freshman Talent 
,e,e.aled In Essay 
Restoring a storm-battered sail-
boat to at least a semblance of its 
former proud self is a complicated 
process. I have In mind a small 
fifteen footer which a friend and 
I bought this past summer and 
fixed up to the point where it could 
equal all and surpass in speed most 
of the other sailboats on the Shark 
River in New Jersey. Having been 
caught in the hurricane of Septem-
ber 1944, it was a sorry looking 
affair, but it had the good fortune 
to have a sound bottom made of 
excellent wood, a fact which made 
its other faults seem trivial. 
The materials necessary for the 
repair job were a paint scraper, 
sandpaper, a ball of lampwick, a 
arm-breaking amount of white lead, 
some copper paint as well as two 
different colors of marine paint, 
and various metal gadgets, not to 
mention a pair of willing, if not 
strong, backs. 
Ridding the boat of most of the 
old .paint was the fl.rat and most 
tiresome task. 'rhen, after a good 
hosing down, liberal quantities of 
white lead were spread all over the 
hull, on top of and into anything 
that even .. remotely resembled a 
crack. This process included roll-
ing the lampwick in the white lead 
arid pressing it into the seams. 
When wet, the string swells up and 
prevents leakage. Any chipped or 
splintered places on our "yacht" 
also received a liberal dose of the 
mixture. This extravagant use of 
white lead was on the advice of the 
boatman who had sold us the 
wreck. I have since come to the 
conclusion that he had an obses-
sion about white lead, considering 
it a cure-all for any ills that a boat 
might develop. 
Then came the first coat of cop-
per paint on the bottom of the 
craft up to the water line. This 
coat of paint was to discourage 
barnacles and other sea creatures 
from clinging to and eating into the 
wood. 
Up to this point we had been 
taking care of the basic necessi-
ties. Next came the labor of love: 
the paint job and the accessories 
which give a boat that trim look. 
About five coats of gloss white 
went onto the bull, and almost as 
many coats of budson blue went 
onto the deck. Then we stained 
the taffrail and other natural wood 
parts with golden oak and varn-
ished over it. When all the miss-
ing metal fixtures had been re-
placed the boat itself was ready for 
action. 
That left us three items· to work 
on: the rudder, the mast and the 
mainsail and jib. The rudder, which 
was non-existent when we pur-
chased the boat, was obtained af-
ter two weeks and a good deal of 
persuasive talking had disappeared 
Into the past. None of the local 
boatbullders bad a spare hour or 
two In which to do any additional 
Pledging Regulations 
Announced By Council 
The InterFraternlty Council com-
posed of Presidents of all Fraterni-
ties and Sororities on Campus have 
held two meetings at which time 
they made plane for Fraternity ac-
tivities on Campus, and elected oi'fl-
cers. 
Pres.-Al Hodgkins. 
Vice Pres.-Connie Conroe. 
Sec.-Violet Schallenburge. 
The council also formulated the 
following regulations for Fratern-
ity and Sorority pledging proce-
dure: 
Rules for Pledging 
1. In school. 
1. Pledges may be recognized by 
pledge pins. 
2. Girls can wear sorority colors 
(ribbons) for entire pledge period. 
3. Men recognized by fraternity 
neck-ties. 
4. No ridiculous or unusual cos-
tume (around town or school). 
5. No variation in walking (skip-
ping, goose-step, etc.) on Campus. 
6. Only carefully organized lobby 
scenes allowed. 
7. Pledges may not perform in 
classes. 
8. Pledges, if subjected to a day 
of silence, can talk to Faculty, Ad-
ministration, and members of their 
respective fraternity and sorority. 
9. Girls may be instructed not to 
wear make-up. 
10. No paddling or physical harm. 
11. Pledges may carry paddle but 
they're not to be used. 
for launching. Just before we 
dropped her oft the dock we applied 
a second coat of the copper paint. 
The two sails were not in very 
good condition and we could not 
buy any new ones, so with the aid 
of a local laundry and a shoemaker 
we got them into usable shape. The 
latter tradesman reinforced with 
strong thread the weak parts of the 
fabric. After running the sails 
onto the guide wires, we were ready 
for the big moment. · 
As we took her out of the boat 
basin, we hooked onto a beautiful, 
strong wind and went roaring up 
the river at a forty degree angle, 
proud as we could be of the sleek 
child we bad fostered. In those 
first few minutes we knew that she 
was as seaworthy as we had 
dreamed she would be. Unfor-
tunately, my friend and I were not 
quite as seaworthy, and about five 
minutes after we set out we were 
on our way back-being towed. 
Throughout the summer we spent 
many pleasant hours skimming up 
and down the somewhat limited 
river, and our skill in handling our 
as yet unnamed boat improved. But 
I can still tip a sailboat with the 
best of them. Right now our little 
friend is sitting high and dry in 
a boatyard on the Jersey coast, 
waiting for those first warm Spring 
days that herald the beginning of 
the all too short sailing season. 
Phyllip Moran 
work, but a cigar at the pyscbologi- ' Ithacan competition is not yet 
cal moment finally did the trick. 
The mast was split at the base, over. Any~ne. who has no! ap• 
but an F string from an old plano plied and 1s still Interested IS in-
served admirably to bind It to- vited to attend the staff meet-
gether, and two bolts helped the ing on Monday November 5, 
cause. The necessary guywiree f" f ft ' • h G 
and ropes were put In place fn the at 1ve I een 1n t e reen 
mast and our baby was now ready Room. 
Seniors Sponsor Dance 
On the social agenda the next 
affair will be a Thanksgiving dance 
under the sponsorship of the senior 
class, President Connie Conroe an-
nounced today. 
The Turkey Strut will be held in 
the college gymnasium the day be-
fore Thanksgiving, Wednesday, No-
vember 21. The music of Rolland 
and Kelly's orchestra will be fea-
tured for an evening of round and 
square dancing. Bring your girl 
and fifty cents apiece for a grand 
time. 
Doris Fo:rd, Bernice Cohen, and 
Florence Federwiecz are in charge 
of musical arrangements, Al Hodg-
kins will take care of posters and 
tickets, and John Richardson and 
William West will provide for re-
freshments. Decorations will be 
executed by Pete Hansign, Gwen 
Jones, and Wilbur MacDonald un-
der the direction of Betty Cooke. 
Peggy Lobbln has been asked to in-
vite chaperones. 
Nurses Aid War Effort 
New York State can ·point with 
pride to Its record of nursing ser-
vice during the war. This striking 
fac:t was revealed today by Alta E. 
Dines, Chairman of the New York 
State · Nursing Council for War 
Service, when she stated that of 
the 36,400 active professional 
nurses in the State, 26% or 9,328 
had been assigned to military ser-
vice. 
Nursing service at home could 
not have been maintained without 
the return of hundreds of older, in-
active nurses who made startling 
adjustments in many instances in 
order to work at least part time. 
Part time nurses furnished 14.6% 
of the nursing care in general hos-
pitals of this State, according to re-
ports made to the American Medi-
cal Association. The surveys of 
the State Procurement and Assign-
ment Service show that more than 
3,700 New York State nurses form-
erly Inactive, or In postlons not 
vital to the war effort, changed to 
essential nursing work during the 
war. Of the 46,000 nurses classi-
fied by these committees, it le now 
known that 18,947 fill hospital posi-
tions, 3,387 are In public health 
work, 1,634 are employed as in-
dustrial nurses, and 6,267 are en-
gaged in private duty. 
But this is not the whole story. 
In addition, New York State nurses 
took on the responsibility of help-
ing to safeguard health at home by 
teaching home nursing classes as 
well as teaching and supervising 
thousands of volunteer nurses' 
aides. . They served in Blood Donor 
Centers and responded to major 
disasters such as transportation 
accidents, poliomyelitis epidemics, 
floods and explosions. As of Sep-
tember 1, 1946 they taught and 
supervised 13,700 student nurses in 
the largest classes ever enrolled In 
New York State schools of nursing. 
The nursing profession has made 
a good start In Its peacetime pro-
gram to provide a high level of 
nursing service to meet the health 
needs of all the people In the State. 
H. Lenore Bradley heads the State 
Nursing Planning Committee which 
will make a report to the public 
during the next few months on the 
program it has u1,1dertaken. 
Notes And Notices 
No Thanksgiving Vacation 
Contrary to any rumors that may 
be circulating, classes will be held 
as scheduled on Friday, Nov. 23. 
Thursday, however, will be ob-
served as Thanksgiving Holiday. 
Dance At WIiiiams 
Attention Men of Ithaca College! 
The girls of Williams Hall at 130 
E. Buffalo Street (the Infirmary to 
you old timers) will entertain at a 
house dance, Saturday evening, 
Nov. 10th. So dust off your dancing 
shoes and come prepared for an 
evening of fun! 
Nocturne Tonight 
Don't forget the "Autumn Noc-
turne" tomorrow night, Saturday, 
Nov. 3rd, in the gymnasium from 
10. P.M. to 1 A.M. Tickets are $2.50 
per couple, and the dance is Semi-
Formal. Phi Delt and S A I promise 
"the biggest, bestest dance this 
fall." 
FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE 
Although the Ithaca College foot-
ball team has no regular schedule 
this fall, the students were able 
to see just what material we wlil 
have for next season. 
There was an informal scrim-
mage between two squads at Percy 
field Wednesday afternoon at three 
P.M. All students were cordially In-
vited to attend. 
FROSH FROLICS 
The annual presentation of the 
Freshmen Frolics will be held dur-
ing the latter part of November 
with a skit being presented by each 
department. There are two depart· 
ment advisors for each skit who 
supervise and direct a production. 
They include Lynn Klein and Jean 
Transue for the Drama Depart· 
ment with Jean McCabe and Rita 
Vadakin in charge of the Physical 
Education group and the two chair· 
men for Music are Lucy McKrlst 
and Lenny Davis. 
It will be one of the biggest fresh· 
men functions of this yeai:, so make 
a date to see the Freshmen Frolics 
of 1946. 
SPUDS 
After an absence of several years. 
Spuds have returned to Ithaca Col· 
lege Campus. Student Council 
President, Al Hodgkins, announced 
that all Freshman Men should have 
purchased their Spuds by this time. 
Between now and Christmas, Spuds 
will be worn on all occasions, ex· 
cept on Sunday, In classes, or when 
In formal dress. Violations of this 
regulation wlll be reprimanded. 
